
Bella Vista Clubs 2020-21

Club Name Club Description / Purpose Requirements to join?  BV staff advisor? Contact

Using Remind? If yes, add join code 

below.

Zoom Meetings  

student account 

or Club advisor 

district account?

Zoom meeting ID code and 

password? Zoom meeting days and times

3d Modeling Club This club will provide a space for 3d modelers to 

come together and share their art, and for 

inexperienced students to learn how to 3d model with 

my help. 

PC or Laptop running Mac, Linux, or 

Windows. A chromebook will not suffice.

No* Kyle Namgostar: namgostark5593@student.sanjuan.edu No Student Pending Pending 

American Sign Language (ASL) 

club

To teach others sign language and explore deaf 

culture

None Lesa Young Amanda Young: younga2288@student.sanjuan.edu @bvasl2021 Club Advisor

Amnesty International To advocate for human rights and raise awareness, 

circulate petitions, make fundraisers, etc and put 

pressure on decision-makers, governments, and 

companies to make the fight decisions where 

violations of human rights takes place.

Have to support human rights: LGBTQ+ 

rights, putting an end to racism/global 

warming, holding the police accountable, 

etc.

Deanna Duffy Shaheera Abbasi: shaheeraabbasi@gmail.com Class code: gbhkc2 Text 81010 Student Meeting ID: 793 8449 4933 

Passcode: jvBt9A

Wednesday @4 PM 

Art Club To encourage, promote the appreciation and creation 

of Visual Art.

None Kristen Edington Mrs. Ed:  kedington@sanjuan.edu

Ashkan: moeinirastegara3732@student.sanjuan.edu

Sarah: unterholzners1718@student.sanjuan.edu

@bvhsart Student Not set up yet. monthly

Bella Vista Newsroom For writers and aspiring journalists to gain experience 

and cover local/school news. An online newspaper. 

Applicants must send writing samples to 

me for review before being accepted.

Mandy Sohal Hannah Peoples: peoplesh4838@student.sanjuan.edu text @bvnew to 81010. Student Meeting ID: 890 1276 8168 Mondays; may change depending on 

when we want our articles posted.

Black Student Union (BSU) Creating community and facilitating pressing 

dialogue. 

None Kenny Beale Regina Akar: akar3355@student.sanjuan.edu Yes/@gc2edb Club Advisor Meeting ID: 835 1190 4629 

Passcode: 096987

Wednesday 12:15

Broncos Against Drunk Driving 

(B.A.D.D)

Broncos against drunk driving, to spread awareness 

of drunk drivers and how our school is against drunk 

driving. 

None Deanna Hekeno - 

tentative

Brooklynn Bardasian: bardasianb4805@student.sanjuan.edu

Ally Liljegren: liljegrena7032@student.sanjuan.edu 

 text @f636k73 to 81010 Student 702 483 5824 

password: 2XSVC4

Wednesday at 11:15am 

BV Buddies To increase interactions and make friends between 

general education and special education students.

Be kind :) Laurie Friedman. Nathan Shih:  shihn0832@student.sanjuan.edu TBD Student TBD TBD

BV Healthcare club  This club is for any students who want to know more 

about careers in the healthcare field. 

3.0 GPA Vicki Orton Eric Reckers: Reckerse3410@student.sanjuan.edu TBD Student TBD TBD

California Scholarship 

Federation (CSF)

CSF is an honors society to acknowledge academic 

excellence. We provide a tutoring service for the 

Bella Vista students. 

Students must earn the required amount of 

grade points based on class grades and 

the rigor level of the classes. More details 

will be given on the application. 

Marta Narlesky. Briana Le: leb3643@student.sanjuan.edu text @66c3fk to 81010. Club Advisor Meeting ID: 810 6300 6975 

Password: 069897

We have a membership meeting once a 

semester, date and time to be 

determined. 

Charcuterie Board Club To bring together people who like Charcuterie 

boards.

None Sonia Weaver Caroline Gross: grossc6345@student.sanjuan.edu  @thecharc Student Tuesday or Monday at lunch 

Chess Club Play the game of chess Just an interest in chess. No* Bailey Fields: fieldsb0335@student.sanjuan.edu TBD Student 

Conflict Mediation A peer mediation program involving 2 trained conflict 

mediators and 2 disputants--all students--where 

assistance is offered objectively to resolve a specific 

conflict.

Strong citizenship, good attendance Lori Casey Ethan Gonzales:  gonzalese7971@sanjuan.student.edu

Grace Conrad:  conradg6965@sanjuan.student.edu

Club Advisor Pending--monthly 1st Tuesdays 1:00 pm  

(additional TBD)

Cosplay Club A club for cosplayers! We love to dress up as favorite 

characters from movies, games, animes, etc.

None No* Zoe Jimenez:  hbluvrj5569@gmail.com text 81010 @fk8fdfa Student ID: 741 6578 7564 

Password: tR4H66

Wednesdays 1once a week @12pm 

Debate Club To engage students in many different debates. Have some sort of electronic device that 

you can text/communicate somehow.

No* Mckenna Worthington:  

worthingtonm725@student.sanjuan.edu

@debatebvhs Student ID: 712 1692 2268 

Password: hwupe2

Tuesdays at 3pm

Drama Club To allow students who have a passion for theater to 

express their creativity in a fun and compassionate 

space.

None Christina Schlatter Samantha Cinelli:  cinellis3113@student.sanjuan.edu @3b2b8h3 Student Wednesdays 11-11:30

* = temporary advisors Sargent and Karagianes until on campus classes resume. Rev. 09-16-20
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Drawing Animatronics Drawing with drawing books. Drawing book or notebook to draw in. No* Destiny Northrup:   Northrupd0962@student.sanjuan.edu no Student Drawing 1324343 Mon / Thu / Fri

Eco club To learn more about and protect our environment. None Anne Varanelli Jenna Forbes: forbesj5677@sanjuan.student.edu https://www.remind.com/join/bv

eco

Student One Tuesday a month

FCA (Fellowship of Christian 

Athletes)

To share the love of Christ on our campus and to 

bring together both the athletic community and 

anyone seeking to know more about God. 

None Vanessa Sosa Makayla Mayforth:  mayforthm5879@student.sanjuan.edu https://www.remind.com/join/fef

4db

Club Advisor Starting platform with bvfca 

instagram videos and live 

streams. 

Once a month 

French To educate and expose students to French culture 

and cuisine.

None Deanna Duffy. Clarissa Valdez:  valdezc2595@student.sanjuan.edu  @bvfrench20 Student 

French Honors Society To promote French language and culture and support 

students with tutoring.

3 semesters of French with  A average in 

French coursework;  C average overall 

GPA. 

Deanna Duffy. Ashkan Moeini-Rastegar: 

moeinirastegara3732@student.sanjuan.edu

 @6k9hc8 Club Advisor Meeting ID: 889 6136 9084 

Passcode: 13635

Thursdays at lunch 2 x month.

Friday Night Live The purpose is to explain to high school students  (in 

an entertaining way) the dangers of vaping, drinking, 

using tobacco and using drugs.

None Erin Wright Grace Conrad: Conradg6965@student.sanjuan.edu  @cf2ac7 Club Advisor It changes everytime. I send 

out the code for the Zoom 

meetings a couple days before 

and the day of.

Wednesday’s at 4. 

If and when we return to campus,  

Monday’s at lunch.

Future Investors Society

(FIS)   

To collaboratively share knowledge and experiences 

in investments and finance in order to improve our 

future financial success.     

Anyone with an interest is welcome to join. No* Dillon Velianitis: velianitisd8017@student.sanjuan.edu No Student 7168853367  

Host Key: 986089

First and the third Wednesday of every 

month at 4:00 

Gender Sexuality Alliance 

(GSA)

To provide a safe space and to promote inclusion for 

all students as well as provide educational activities 

on campus. 

None Sarah Kapinski Kaitlin Wilkins:  wilkinsk4649@student.sanjuan.edu Yes; @6bfcgg Club Advisor Meeting ID: 846 3895 3429 ; 

Password: 471317

Every Friday @ 12:30

Generations Connect Generations Connect's purpose is to connect the 

elderly and teenage generation. With help of the 

nearby Oakmont, teenagers can interact with the 

None but preferrably they should have time 

after school (days will be collaborated on). 

Christina Schlatter Julia Morrissey:  morrisseyj2229@student.sanjuan.edu or 

juliamorrisseyp@gmail.com.

@e6c6fab Student Not set up yet. Tuesday at lunch 12:15-1:15 

Interact Club Community Service and Leadership club; Youth 

branch of the Rotary Club.

None Heather Hawkins Kaitlin Wilkins: wilkinsk4649@student.sanjuan.edu Yes; @7hdc2af7 Club Advisor MID: 865 8018 1479

No password

1st and 3rd Tuesday @ 12:30

International Thespian Society The International Thespian Society is an honor 

society for high school and middle school theatre 

students. It is a division of the Educational Theatre 

Association.

One time induction fee of $35 Christina Schlatter Samantha Cinelli:  cinellis3113@student.sanjuan.edu yes @498637 Student Fridays 12:30-1 PM

Key Club Complete 10 hours of community service for the 

whole year to earn a graduation stole! Looks great on 

college applications and provides opportunities to 

serve in our community!

None Keith Mickelson Sydney Yoshimura: yoshimuras1894@student.sanjuan.edu @bvkeycl Student Zoom ID: 836 8251 6554

Pass: 756683

Every other Friday, first 15 minutes of 

lunch, subject to change

Kicks4Keeps To collect and donate shoes to low-income youth. To 

advocate for solutions and spread awareness of 

various issues.

None No* Aaron Kim:  kima2390@student.sanjuan.edu

Divya Mamidi (founder of K4K, attends MLHS:  

mamidid5285@student.sanjuan.edu)

No Student 

* = temporary advisors Sargent and Karagianes until on campus classes resume. Rev. 09-16-20
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Mathletes Mathletes is a club/team of students who compete in 

monthly Mathletes competitions. We foster an 

environment for math skills to flourish.  

None Dariu Mois Briana Le: leb3643@student.sanjuan.edu text @bvmath to 81010. Club Advisor Zoom ID: 882 9345 2967 

Password: 40563071

Mondays  12:15-12:45.

Model United Nations Model UN (MUN) is a teenager based simulation of 

the United Nations. Through research of a country’s 

policies, our students go to conferences in 

partnerships and argue with other school’s students 

over ways to solve global problems. We are assigned 

There is an application and an interview we 

make our new members do. These are to 

ensure they know what they’re getting into 

and to get to know the member’s levels of 

academic skills prior to joining the club, but 

Deanna Hekeno Holden Vigna:  vignah4370@student.sanjuan.edu 

or bellavistamun@gmail.com 

No, we haven’t decided on a service 

yet. 

Student As of now, they have been on different 

days. We are waiting to get all our new 

members to set an official time. 

Movie Club Really cool and off-the-chain club where all lovers of 

film can gather together to discuss movies, watch 

movies, and make friends.

None No* Ezrah Molina:  molinae3824@student.sanjuan.edu @2f746h2 Student ID:  820 6963 5442 

Password :  670795

Tuesdays 4:00 P.M.

National Honor Society (NHS) Community service and volunteer work. Sophomores Cumulative unweighted GPA 

of 3.7 or higher

Juniors Cumulative unweighted GPA of 3.6 

or higher

Dave Underwood Anthony Lam:  lama6731@student.sanjuan.edu 

Dr. Dave (Louis) Underwood: Lunderwood@sanjuan.edu

Text @ega6g2 to 81010 Club Advisor 3-4 Meetings per semester

Ping Pong Club To train people how to play ping pong, and maybe 

even do competitions with ourselves and elsewhere.

None No* Anthony Wyant: Wyanta2955@student.sanjuan.edu https://www.remind.com/join/bv

ping

Student Not sure yet

Pogo Cub People that are avid Pokemon Go players. Must be able to play Pokemon Go No* Brennan Jimenez: jimenezb3121@student.sanjuan.edu We have a group chat on SnapChat Student Once an month after school on 

Wednesdays 

Robotics Club To design a robot that will compete in a competition 

designed by VEX Robotics. We will also work on 

other smaller robots to compete on an inter-club 

basis. 

An interest in robotics (ie. building, coding) Mike Marotte Christian Marler: marlerc6414@student.sanjuan.edu  @robot21 Club Advisor Meeting ID: 867 6184 4888 

Password: 678708

Tuesdays at 12:15

Rowdy Rooters Encourage School Spirit and school unity. None Jinee Sargent Isaac Morgan: morgani5592@student.sanjuan.edu. text 810-10, @f2db94 Student Meeting ID: 894 5889 9771 

Passcode: 659388

TBD

Science Olympiad Our club prepares for the county Science Olympiad 

competition in March. 

None No* Briana Le: leb3643@student.sanjuan.edu text @bvsciolym to 81010. Club Advisor TBD TBD

* = temporary advisors Sargent and Karagianes until on campus classes resume. Rev. 09-16-20
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Spanish Club Students are welcome to join and have a safe 

environment to speak Spanish and socialize with 

people who also speak the same language. You do 

not have to be fluent, but know some of the basics to 

understand what will occur on club days. There will 

be lots of games as well as craft days. Typically, this 

would take place in classrooms where I would 

provide the materials and bring food however, due to 

None Sonia Weaver Nataly S. Peralta Gervacio: 

peraltagervacion4572@student.sanjuan.edu

No, this club will use an Instagram 

@bvhs_spanish_club

Club Advisor Meeting ID: 854 6071 9032  

Passcode: 249007

first and last Fridays of  month during 

lunch 12:20pm-1:00pm.

Spanish Honors Society This club is for those who are proficient in Spanish 

and who would like to earn a cord for graduation. 

They must tutor twice a month for the Spanish 

Honors Society, and be enrolled in Spanish 3 or 

A/Bs in all Spanish classes taken and must 

be enrolled in at Spanish 3 or higher.

Vanessa Sosa Sydney Yoshimura:  

yoshimuras1894@student.sanjuan.edu

 @bvshs Student ID: 849 7688 9204, 

Pass: 488387 

(for free tutoring M-W )

Meetings three times a year, will be 

announced through Remind. Must tutor 

twice monthly to remain in the club. 

Generally tutor M-W at lunch in B-10, will 
Storyteller’s club Provide a space for storytelling in all mediums. 

(Writing, art, photography, etc.)

None Erin Wright Danielle Hann: hannd5376@student.sanjuan.edu We don’t have one yet, still working on 

it. 

Club Advisor Not set up yet. TBD

Super Smash Bros. Club We all get together and play a video game 

called Super Smash Bros. for the Nintendo 

Switch (we can run the club online for now, 

None No* Lukas Lynch:  @lynchl4283@student.sanjuan.edu 2ehfe27 Student We won't be running the 

club through zoom, 

please email me with any 

N/A

Wheels Club To share ideas and to ride with others outside of 

school.

You need a bike. Any type of bike is okay. No* Brendan Tran:  tranb3485@student.sanjuan.edu No, would most likely use Snapchat in 

the form of group chats so that 

everybody has a chance to talk.

Student ID: 793 9615 0843 

Pass: jkalsi

Saturday nights, every other week

Young Entrepreneurs Society To spread ideas of entrepreneurship and further grow 

businesses. To be a part of the community and help 

the local economy!

None No* Sophie Bolinger:  bolingers6010@student.sanjuan.edu  @9ff3c6 Club Advisor TBD Most likely Wednesdays, I have yet to set 

up the Zoom codes 

Youth-Senior Pen Pal Program We partner with nearby retirement homes and 

exchange letters with the citizens there. 

None Kamryn Gonzalez. Briana Le: leb3643@student.sanjuan.edu text @6e432d to 81010. Club Advisor TBD Once a week during lunch.

* = temporary advisors Sargent and Karagianes until on campus classes resume. Rev. 09-16-20


